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Editorial
A recent column in the Toronto Star
lamented how communities come
apart. It spoke of the anger and
frustration of teenagers in the new
suburbs that circle our city. Their
lives reflect the bleak landscape –
hanging out at the mall marks the
triumph of commerce over
community.
Here in the Pocket we count our
blessings. Perhaps what we value
most is the peace and quiet that
comes from the fact that traffic
cannot pass through our little
community because of the railway
tracks and subway yards. This makes
it a safe place for children to play.
We are also a diverse and tolerant
community, not a pocket of poverty
or wealth, nor a ghetto dominated by
one group or another. As Steven
Page of The Barenaked Ladies notes
about Riverdale generally, “This
community is a very special one: we
hold social justice and
progressiveness close to our hearts.”
Our recent Neighbourhood Party
offered us all the chances to celebrate
why we love The Pocket. It was
great to see our local firefighters,
police and politicians, but the focus
was on the children and their games.
It was also gratifying to see so many
seniors enjoying tea in the middle of
the street.
But it takes work to maintain a happy
home and a healthy community. We
owe a debt of appreciation to the
many leaders over the years that have
helped develop the system of public
transit that so many of us depend on.
(Ironically, our community is
peaceful and quiet because we live
next to a subway yard and railway
tracks!) Political decisions to protect
our environment and provide
affordable housing, healthcare and
education have improved our quality
of life in the Pocket.
Continues on page 2

Editorial
(continued for page 1 )
There is still work to be
done -- as you will see
in our own story about
teenagers here in the
Pocket.
The upcoming
municipal election
offers some critical
choices. For example,
do we favour expanding
the Island Airport to
allow more flights, or
are we more concerned
about the impact of
noise on local
communities?
We need a chance to
talk about such issues
that affect our
community. While we
encourage you to use the
pages of this paper, it’s
also nice to meet faceto-face. Let’s have a
“neighbourhood kitchen
party” to beat the
January blues, where we
can enjoy a potluck
dinner, local musicians
and local
representatives. How
about lending a hand to
make it happen?
The Pocket
thepocket@sympatico.ca

Second annual car free party in the Pocket was a huge success
by Susan McMurray
October 6, 2003
When Queen Victoria St. resident Ginny Barron read in The Pocket about the party
planned for September 20th , she phoned party organizers to volunteer. She helped
with set-up and then prepared for children’s activities, and later returned to play from
the Bach Suites for Unaccompanied Viola.
“I liked the Pocket when I moved in,” said Ginny, “and the neighbourhood party made
me feel more connected. I wanted to meet the person who painted her house on Jones
yellow and green – Betsy’s house – and there she was...”
It was a day of exposure to a wonderful mix of talents – among them are Ginny, who
teaches music and plays occasionally in the symphony; Betsy Slye, who organized a
lively scavenger hunt and then ran the afternoon’s high tea; Dennis Pilon, our master
of ceremonies and guitarist who lives in the other brightly painted house on Jones; and
the troupe of young girls led by Nicole Wallace who sang and danced their hearts out.
It was also a day of real neighbourliness. People pitched in and helped out with tasks
big and small – staffing welcome tables, supervising kid’s activities, flipping hot dogs
and hamburgers, entertaining the crowd, setting dinner tables and cleaning up.
By evening, between four and five hundred people had played games, performed,
eaten hot dogs and candy floss, petted animals (and who could forget the rather odd
feathered dog that won some of the dog contests?), climbed in and out of the firetruck,
rode their decorated bicycles in the parade, or simply sat and enjoyed good company
and conversation. Long-time resident Aldine Beaumont, among the most senior of
those who attended, spent some time with older and younger folk reminiscing about
growing up at 28 Condor Avenue. Nicole and Sean McSweeney came with their three
kids and enjoyed “another successful car free day.”
Some welcome innovations this year included the afternoon’s high tea and bingo, both
of which were intended to give single adults a chance to meet one another but which
were also enjoyed by the younger people in the crowd. Teenagers appreciated the
fooz-ball game, another new addition.
Last year’s party provided some of the inspiration for our Pocket newsletter. This
year’s car free event has inspired a mid-winter “kitchen party”. Organizers will be
looking for more of that neighbourly spirit and volunteer commitment as plans get
firmed up. Join the organizers at a planning meeting on Wednesday, November 12,
2003, 7:30 pm, at 34 Condor Ave. (for more info, call or e-mail David at 416-4061684 or langille@socialjustice.org

What it takes to produce
The Pocket
By:Barb Shaw, Publisher
By the time The Pocket reaches
your doorstep, twenty people
have worked for two months as
volunteers to make this
neighbourhood magic happen.
From story meetings to
interviews, editing circles and
art department meetings, this is
a big process and it costs
money.
We have had some inquiries
about how things run here at
The Pocket and in really simple
terms, the production of a five
page, double sided newsletter
costs around $400. One member
of the collective covered the
cost of the first issue and the
second issue was paid for with
ad revenue. The ads start at $25
and go up from there.
We spend time at each of our
meetings trying to figure out
how to keep money coming in
to print our paper so we’re
asking you, our readers, to
please consider running an ad or
making a financial contribution
to The Pocket. Every little bit
helps.
For information on making a
contribution to The Pocket,
please contact me at
416.406.3752 or email
thepocket@sympatico.ca for
more information. If you’d like
to place an ad, please contact
Greg Barsoski at 416.402.4283.

MIRACLE ON THE DANFORTH
By Glenna Kennedy
Maxwell Nathan King Ashford may very well be the first baby to be born
above a pub in modern Ontario history.
At 11:47 PM on July 25, patrons at the Hargrave Pub on Danforth Avenue
were enjoying their late night libation and dinner, while in the apartment home
just upstairs, a 7 pound, eight ounce son was born to Kris Brown and Emmett
Ashford with the help of midwives and family members.
The stress of going to hospital was something that Kris, Maxwell’s mother,
and Emmett, his father, did not want to contemplate, so they decided to go to a
midwife and found Queen East Midwives on the Internet. “You feel so much
more empowered with a midwife,” she says. “I was the one in control. When
you go to a hospital to give birth they almost treat it like a sickness and a
midwife treats it as a very positive and natural experience, which puts you in
charge. They give you the information to make your own decisions. But you
must be very strong physically.”
The profession of Midwifery has been regulated in Ontario and funded by the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care for 10 years. Ontario was the first
province in Canada to provide this legislation and it is now also provided in
British Columbia, Manitoba and Quebec. International midwives’ conferences
are now held all over the world.
The role of the Midwife is not just that of nurturing and providing the
necessary care to ensure a healthy birth. Some months before birth, midwives
teach their patients all the aspects required to put themselves in charge of the
birth, rather than letting a clinic or hospital be in full control, although it is
required that the patient must have a low-risk pregnancy.
During the morning of the day of Maxwell’s birth, Kris was very happily
making banana bread above the pub while she was going into labour. Later
that night, two midwives and Emmett’s mother (who is 81, with Maxwell
being her very first grandchild) and sister showed up to help with the birth.
Emmett’s comments were simply, “I was scared”.
No sound was heard down below despite Kris’s cries, “help me”, but she
endured the incredible pain. With everyone’s help the birth was a success.
The landlord, Chris Wood, is extremely proud to be part of this history. The
regular patrons of the Hargrave Pub still often discuss the past and how all
babies were born at home. Some think Maxwell’s name should have
“Hargrave” in it. No matter, his first drink will be on “the house”

FRESH FROM THE FARM

On November 10th

Hormone-free and Drug-free Meats
From Amish and Mennonite Farmers
Celebrating 7 years of service with:

Elect Rick Telfer
As School Trustee for Toronto District School Board
• Commitment. Track record. Credibility.
• Years of experience as a community activist, educator, and provincial representat
of the Canadian Federation of Students.
• Endorsed by:
PAULA FLETCHER, current Trustee for our ward, MARILYN CHURLEY, MPP
for Toronto-Danforth, CAMPAIGN FOR PUBLIC, EDUCATION TORONTO
AND YORK REGION LABOUR COUNCIL.

A NEW LOCATION: 350 Donlands
A NEW SCHEDULE: Open EVERY
Friday & Saturday
For more information / To order:
www.freshfromthefarm.ca
freshfromthefarm@sympatico.ca
416-422-FARM (3276)

www.rick.telfer.ca
416-461-3100

The Pocket Ghost Story After
Dark by Miranda Sharp
Matt and Mara were two ordinary kids but one night on
Friday the 13th of October, their lives changed…..
Everyone was getting ready to pick out their Halloween
costumes. The grown-ups were starting to decorate their
houses and buy candy and the teenagers were practicing
their sulky faces. Matt and Mara Connor were playing in
Phin Park with their big brother Kim.
“Ok guys,” said Kim. “It’s nine o’clock and it’s getting
really dark. Mom will worry if we don’t come home.”
“You are just scared,” exclaimed Matt.
“Scared? What would I be scared of?” asked Kim.
“Of the Friday the 13th Ghost!” shouted Mara, pouncing
on Kim from behind.
“You guys are crazy, you know that? There’s no Friday
the 13th Ghost,” said Kim. But he didn’t look so sure.
“Well,” said Mara, “You go home and tell Mom that
we’ll be home later.”
“We’re staying here, maybe all night,” said Matt.
“Suit yourselves losers!,” said Kim as he walked off.
As soon as he left Mara and Matt burst out laughing.
“He totally fell for it,” said Mara.
There was a moment of silence and then they heard a
CRACK!
“What was that?” Mara asked Matt.
“I don’t know,” replied Matt.
Another CRACK and something leaped out of a bush!
Matt and Mara both let out a small scream.
“Oh,” said Matt. “Phew, it’s only Iris the black cat on
the street.”
Iris leaped onto Mara’s lap and snuggled down.
“We might as well go to sleep,” said Mara.
Matt and Mara lay down against the sand…….
When they woke up it was even darker.
“I can’t see!” said Matt. “Mara, are you awake?”
“Yeah,” said Mara. “Matt, could you take you hand off
my leg?”
“It’s not on your leg,” said Matt.
“I’m serious Matt, stop moving your hand down my
ankle like that,” Mara threatened.
Matt swore that his hand was not on Mara’s ankle.
“Then what is it?’ asked Mara.

This woke up Iris the cat who was still sleeping next
to Mara. Iris hissed at the spider and he scuttled off.
“Wait,” said Matt. “Where did all the light come
from?”
They turned to see three pumpkins with lit candles
inside.
“Those weren’t there before,” said Mara.
“Look!” shouted Matt. Another three spiders were
crawling on the pumpkins. They were spinning their
webs between the three pumpkins and staying close to
the candles for warmth. One spider shot a string of
web out into the air and it stopped in mid-air!
“Did you see that?” asked Mara? “The web is sticking
to thin air”.
“Or maybe,” said Matt, “It’s sticking to something we
can’t see!”
There was an eerie silence and after a while the shape
that the web was sticking to became visible. They
could make out a grey shape and it was becoming
clearer and clearer.
Mara asked Matt, “remember the stories that those
kids told us about the Ghost of Friday the 13th ? And
how he had glowing eyes and bluish teeth? And how
he wears a green and grey cap and walks around
saying, ‘Oh, oh, don’t tread on my terrain!’?”
“y-y-eah,” said Matt. “Let’s hope that whatever that is,
that it is not him!”
The grey figure became clear. Suddenly, there looking
down at them, was the ghostly face of….
“Dead Gramma Dora?”, shouted Mara?
“Yes,” said Dead Gramma Dora’s ghost. “Thought I’d
meet my grand-kids while visiting the park. But don’t
tell anyone dears. That would get people scared. By
the way dears, I’d like you to meet my date, D’Arby.”
Another ghost appeared behind Dead Gramma Dora’s
ghost. He had glowing red eyes, bluish-white teeth
and he wore a green and grey cap. Matt and Mara
could hear the wind whistling, as the ghost said, “Oh,
oh, don’t tread on my terrain!”

Suddenly a light flickered on from behind them and they
could see a huge black spider on Mara’s leg. Mara was
very brave and she wasn’t arachnaphobic, but if you had
seen how big this spider was, you would scream too!

Matt and Mara Connor ran all the way home and to
this day; Matt and Mara never go to the park after
dark.

“Get it off! Get it off!” screamed Mara.

The End

By-Law Barb
Bullies in the Pocket
By: Barbara Shaw
For some reason, our beautiful, warm and friendly
community seems to be a safe haven for young
bullies.

Organic Bread Crafted using
Traditional Breton Methods

What Your Neighbours are saying…
"Better than the bread from Poulain's in Paris" Daniel on
Dawson
It's the only bread Ben will eat." Kristen on Shudell
(mother of Ben, age 6)
St. John's Bakery is a small artisan bakery
specializing in Breton-style o rganic bread. The

bread is made locally in small batches, using
traditional techniques passed on from a village
bakery in Brittany. St. John's offers training to
socially disadvantaged people who want to learn
the art of bread baking.
Pickup: Saturday mornings from 1 Queen
Victoria St. between 8:00 am and 10:00 am.

Available in: Sour Dough (White, Multi-Grain or
Whole-Wheat), Normandy-Style White,

Cinnamon Raisin, Country Rye and Multi-Grain.
Prices: Standard loaf $3, Baguette $2, Large $6
(1.25 kg - "Peasant Loaf"- sour-dough only)
To Order: Phone 416-466-7939,
email: marcvanb@interlog.com or drop by 1
Queen Victoria. (If you are placing an order,
please let us know by Thursday night)

I have encountered bullies who are rude in Uncle
Don’s and who have been chased out for trying to
snatch candy. I have walked past bullies while
exercising my two dogs and have had to listen as they
shouted, “Hey Lady, your dogs are going to bone each
other”. I have also watched a fight break out at a party
where teens threw large rocks and beer bottles at the
host’s house and at each other. But tonight I am more
upset than before because tonight I watched a senior
get bullied.
I stopped in to my favourite dollar store tonight on my
way home from Donlands Subway Station. This
Danforth store is great for all the little things that I
needed to pick up for our neighbourhood party. The
store clerk, an older man, was patient and friendly as I
rifled through all of his plastic tablecloths and as I
stacked a huge pile of candles that will light the tables
at our potluck dinner. Twice, while I was in the store,
teens came in trying to buy cigarettes. He turned them
both down, even though they were rude and abusive.
He stayed strong and followed the law.
By the time I had filled the counter with goodies that I
was purchasing for the party, three teenage guys had
entered the store. They were throwing stuff around,
bumping into me and saying really disrespectful things
to the clerk. The clerk, a senior, continued helping me.
I asked the teens to stand back and to give me some
room. I have been mugged before and I was starting to
get nervous but they just got closer talking over me
and again hassling the clerk for cigarettes. They put on
sunglasses from the counter display, they opened and
started eating candy from the rack and they started
rifling through the pile of items I wanted to purchase.
I again told the gang to step back and back off. I asked
the clerk if he was OK and he just looked sad and said
softly that they do this to him all the time.
I turned around and gave the guys a look that showed I
cared and I told them to leave. Suprisingly, they did
leave although they took a number of objects with
them. I asked the clerk if he wanted me to call the
police and I stayed with him for a while. All I could
do was apologize and tell him how embarrassed I was
that this was happening in my neighbourhood. We
didn’t call the police. The clerk said that it wouldn’t
help and I believe him.
I am so embarrassed that this happens in my
neighbourhood. I don’t want to be afraid and I don’t
want these kids to be able to hurt this gentleman or
anyone else ever again. I’m asking you to confront
these bullies and ask them to stop.
Barb Shaw is a Pocket resident who has had
enough with bullies. bjshaw@sympatico.ca

Water Sculpture on Jones Avenue
By Nate Hendley

Since May, a granite sculpture in front of a Jones
Avenue home has been impressing residents from
the Pocket neighbourhood. The sculpture is
roughly five feet high and perhaps two feet wide at
its base, narrowing to one foot at its top. It is
reddish in colour and flecked with black and white
spots. Water flows from the top of the sculpture
down to a small pond lined with stones.
The sculpture belongs to Regina Gabrielle
(“Gaye”) Berry who installed it on her front lawn
as a reminder of her childhood.
“I grew up around water, in Temagami, Ontario,”
says Berry, a retired federal civil servant. “I love
the sound of running water.”
Berry has been living in a house near Jones
Avenue and Baird Avenue for over two decades.
She shares her home with four cats, a grown-up
daughter and her 88 year-old mother.
While she’s “always wanted a fountain”, Berry
says it took her “almost 25 years to save for this
sculpture.”
After saving up enough cash, Berry did an Internet
search for east Toronto landscapers. She came up
with a firm called Curb Works. A representative
from the company showed her various models of
possible fountains. The design Berry eventually
settled on consisted of a granite sculpture shaped
like the U.S. state of Idaho.
Work on the fountain commenced this spring and
took two days to complete. A permit wasn’t
necessary which partly explains why it was so
speedy to install.
To begin with, a Curb Works rep dug a sizeable
hole in Berry’s front lawn then laid down a rubber
mat. He placed a ring of stones in and around the
mat, then carefully set the granite sculpture in the
center. Beyond the ring of stones are wood chips
and an arrangement of flowers such as Blue
Fescue and Purple Creeping Thyme.
The total price tag for building and installing the
sculpture came to $4,400, a fair price for a work of
art, as far as Berry is concerned.
In addition to being aesthetically stunning, her
sculpture is environmentally sound. It utilizes a
sump pump that recycles the water that flows
through it.

“try our personal friendly
service and we’ll guarantee
you’ll come back ”

Berry says she was “breathless” the first time the pump
was turned on, and water began flowing.
That said, Berry admits she was worried at first about the
threat of vandalism. Indeed, on June 7, her sculpture was
knocked over. Whether it fell down by accident or was
pushed by hooligans, Berry isn’t sure.

The folks from Curb Works soon had the granite sculpture
standing upright again. For added measure, Curb Works
encased the base of the sculpture in cement. Apparently
even a speeding truck couldn’t push it over now.
Virtually no one in the neighbourhood has complained
about the fountain, although plenty of people have praised
Berry for putting it up. And no wonder - it looks great.

The Hargrave Pub + Restaurant

Pool, Darts, NTN Trivia, Great Food,
Great People.
1106 Danforth Ave,West of Greenwood.
Phone: 416-465-4500

Municipal Elections Matter!
By Dennis Pilon
Under normal circumstances you might be
forgiven for begging off politics over the
next month or so given we’ve only just
weathered a bitterly fought provincial
election. But there will be no respite from
politics this fall for residents of ‘the
pocket,’ or any of the other local
neighbourhoods across Toronto. The
imminent municipal election hits us right
where we live – the local community – and
that means we’ve got to vote if we want to
set the right tone for the city council in the
years ahead. But how do we translate our
neighbourhood values into city politics?
How do we decide who to vote for to help
make this happen?
These are tough questions because local
politics are hard to keep up with. Local
government gets scant coverage in the
daily papers and East Toronto’s
community newspapers are little more than
wrapping around advertising flyers. With
so little coverage, it’s hardly surprising that
voter turnout in municipal elections is so
low – the lowest of any level of
government. It doesn’t help that Toronto
has no organized slates or parties at the
civic level. Without these mobilizing
organizations, voters have little more than
their own resources to figure out what is
going on. Local newsletters like ‘The
Pocket’ help redress this somewhat, though
we’re a bit late to do much in this round.
So, what should be our strategy? Well,
first and foremost, everyone should get out
and vote in the local election. Regardless
of what we all actually vote for, City Hall
pays attention to voter turnout levels.
Basically, areas with higher voter turnout
get more attention – it’s as simple as that.
If you’re stumped about who to vote for,
ask your neighbours for their opinion, or
call up the party you supported in the
provincial election for some guidance.
Though city politicians run as
‘independents’ they often have strong links
to the major political parties. Pay attention
to what little coverage may come our way
from local papers. Local all-candidates
meetings are often the only forum local
candidates get to be heard and to be asked
tough questions.
Remember, we can’t build up our local
community without addressing City Hall
and elections are one method of doing that.
Get out and vote on election day November
10th .
(Dennis Pilon, a resident of The Pocket,
teaches political science at the University
of Toronto at Scarborough.)

Working at Home in the Pocket
By Nate Hendley
Marc van Beusekom usually starts his day by walking his two
eldest children to a spot on Shudell Avenue, where a school bus
picks them up. After that, it’s back to his home on Queen Victoria
St., where van Beusekom spends the next few hours toiling in a 14
by 10 foot basement office.
His office has a computer, laser printer, file cabinets and a window
looking out onto Condor Avenue. In slow moments, van Beusekom
watches people walking their dogs outside.
A computer consultant, van Beusekom has been working out of his
house for the past seven years. He belongs to a thriving Pocket
subculture of at-home workers, who consider themselves lucky to
labour in one of the city’s best neighbourhood.
Van Beusekom says he likes “the freedom and flexibility” of
working at home. “I never liked going to a 9 to 5 job. I like setting
my own hours and being able to spend time with my kids and do
things outside of work.”
Van Beusekom and his wife, Kim, have three children – Nicole,
who is 9, Theo who is 5, and Tomas, who is two. Kim usually looks
after the kids, but has recently taken a part-time job that has
resulted in some parental shuffling of daycare and babysitting
duties. Familial changes aside, van Beusekom thoroughly enjoys
his current career niche.
“The Pocket is a good place to work at home in,” he states. “If you
want to go and do something – have a coffee, or pick up odds and
ends, you’re really close to Danforth Avenue. You don’t have to
take a car. It’s convenient.”
I know of what van Beusekom speaks, for I too am a member of the
Pocket’s home office subculture.
I work as a freelance journalist and have turned the front room in
my house on Boothroyd Avenue into a work centre. It’s in this
space that I toil and write, bothered only by my obtrusive tomcat
and the occasional telemarketer.
During the daytime, my street is unusually quiet. While van
Beusekom keeps tabs on dog walkers, I prefer to spend my down
time watching the local cat population defend their turf against
intrusions by other felines. At other moments, I go to the back deck
and gaze at the CN Tower far off in the distance, for inspiration.
I like the fact that the Pocket combines the peace and charm of a
well-established residential community with big city conveniences
such as shopping and entertainment. A couple times a week, I take
a break and stroll up to Danforth Avenue, home to innumerable
restaurants, coffee shops and stores.
There’s plenty of parks and green space nearby as well, whenever I
need to recharge my cerebral batteries by walking near trees and
grass. And if I need to get anywhere in a hurry, Danforth Avenue is
also dotted with subway stops.
I think of the various amenities in the Pocket as energizers, not
distractions, and so does van Beusekom.
“In general, I like working at home,” he says. “It fits nicely with
trying to have a life focused not solely on work, but on other things
as well.”

Pocket People:
Thomas Ward - A Childhood by the Ravine
By Marc van Beusekom
"One day they came and started dumping."
Though it's hard to envision now, there was once a
deep ravine running along the eastern edge of the
pocket. It went from Chatham Street, through Phin
Park (where the sidewalk is now), along the back of
Queen Victoria Street, down the TTC greenspace in
back of Seymour Ave. to the railroad tracks south of
Boultbee. It's influence on the pocket's geography can
still be seen today on Ravina Crescent, which got its
name as well as its curved shape because of the ravine
that once backed onto it.
This ravine was Tom Ward's playground growing up
in the Pocket. He was six years old when he moved
into 81 Seymour Ave. in 1940 with his six sisters and
three brothers, the same house he lives in today, 63
years later.
At the bottom of the ravine there was small creek
edged with chokecherry and blackberry bushes. There
was a swamp behind Seymour, with bulrushes, poison
oak and steep banks of exposed clay left over from
earlier brick-making businesses: a paradise for kids
growing up in the pocket in the 1940's and 50's.
Tom and his friends swam in the stream and built rafts
with poles to propel them.
Sometimes the banks
would collapse, sending great chunks of clay into the
water. They had some narrow escapes, Tom recalls.
Other times, the boys would dig caves into the clay
banks, bracing the roofs with scrap timber. Tom
remembers being buried up to his chest on one
occasion when he accidentally knocked out a support.
Tom isn't sure exactly when it happened but one day
the ravine was designated as a landfill dump. From
that day on, little by little, the ravine was filled in with
the refuse from the city growing up around it. Though
this may not have been good news to some who had
perhaps liked living on the edge of a ravine, to Tom
and his friends it heralded the creation of a new kind
of paradise.
"In those days nobody had much money", Tom recalls.
The dump became a goldmine the kids would pick
through for hidden treasures: packing crates for
firewood to heat their homes (and build forts with),
wheels and other material for go-carts and scooters.
Fine English china that was mistakenly left in the back
of packing crates ended up in Mrs. Ward’s cupboard.
56 Seymour (the stable is still standing). By the early
1950's horses were being replaced by trucks and the
old wagons were unceremoniously dumped into the
ravine. There were other exciting, if less wholesome,
consequences of living by a dump. Tom remembers
he and his friends once counted 125 rats, some a foot
long by the end of Queen Victoria St. The boys would
hunt them with their home made guns. He recalls
potatoes being dumped by merchants trying to keep
the price up and a mysterious powdery substance that
"ate my brother's shirt right off his back".

He remembers putting another kind of powder into
discarded bottles which, when combined with water,
made excellent grenades (until one boy almost lost his
nose).
On another memorable occasion someone
dumped packs of gum and cigarettes which the boys
quickly scooped up and swaggered around the
neighbourhood chewing and smoking. "I didn't chew
gum, thank God," Tom recalls, "It turned out to be a
laxative. Boy we're they in bad shape."
At the age of 13 Tom got his first job: working for
Weston's Bakery. He helped out on the bread wagon,
which was still drawn by a horse up to the late 1940's
as was the wagon from Valley View Dairy, once
located at Pape and Harcourt, whose horses were
housed in the stable just down the street.
Fires were a frequent occurrence in the dump, some
set on purpose, some by accident. Tom remembers
that on Queen Victoria Day, instead of fireworks, the
kids would make a huge pile of packing crates, old
wagons and other combustible materials in the dump
and set fire to it.
When they weren't playing in the ravine, the boys
would shimmy up to the roof of their house and chase
each other down Seymour over the rooftops or devise
ingenious devices that allowed them to knock unseen
on neighbours' doors.
"None of us ever got arrested," Tom notes, "though
you would today if you did what we did back then."
Later on Tom married, moved to 25 Queen Victoria
Street and then back to 81 Seymour when he bought
the house from his mother.
Asked what the biggest difference is between kids
today and his youth Tom answers that aside from the
greater tolerance for wild horseplay in his day, kids
had more responsibility at an earlier age and that
everyone was expected to pull their weight. "At one
time we had 17 people living here" he recalls. As soon
as the kids got a job they paid rent to their parents.
"Five bucks a week for rent, 5 cents for the phone, 5
cents for milk. It went up from there and it didn't stop
if you lost your job. That instilled a certain self
reliance and respect."
Asked what the biggest difference is between the
neighbourhood today and in his youth Tom says that
"you don't know anybody anymore." He can recall the
names and occupations of almost all the people who
used to live in the neighbourhood in his youth: the
stories of those who made fortunes and those who lost
them. "It was fun, I wouldn't have missed it." He
says. It took about 15 years to fill the ravine with 30
feet of refuse. When the dump was finally full, the
city covered the refuse with a foot and a half of soil.
Now the ravine only exists on old maps and in the
memory of people like Tom who once played there.

Classified
Need Computer Help ?
Reasonable rates
Microsoft Certified
No problem to big or to small
Contact Craig @ 416-469-4364
or craig@jasman.ca

Electronic Version Available!
Are you interested in
receiving The Pocket via
email? Please drop us a line
at thepocket@sympatico.ca and
get on the mailing list for
our next issue.
Professional portraits
Paintings /drawings of
people,children and homes.
Cecilia 416-406-1787

Club !
Calling all politically
minded neighbours; left,
right and centre. Want to
meet once a month to discuss
interesting topics with new
people?

Milestones
On Tuesday, September 9th
Matthew Jones asked
Wendy Burch to be his
wife! Matthew Jones and
Wendy Burch of 89
Boultbee Avenue are now
engaged!

Email Barb at
bjshaw@sympatico.ca for more
details.

Congratulations from
your friends and
neighbours in The
Pocket!

It’s like a book club without the
homework!
Send us your classified ad
or announcement for our next
issue!
Contact us at:

thepocket@sympatico.ca
Or use a drop box (listed on
last page)

Pockets in the pocket - Mushroom-Feta Pockets
You can also add fresh spinach (rinsed, dried and chopped) or chopped black olives to the mixture.
1 tbsp butter
8oz mushrooms, chopped.
4 oz feta cheese
½ tsp. dried oregano
½ cup chopped coriander or parsley
Freshly ground pepper
4 Pitas
2 tbsp olive oil
Preheat oven to 400F. Heat butter in skillet on high heat, add mushrooms and cook until all liquid
has disappeared, about 5 minutes.
Puree mushrooms, feta, oregano,(spinach) and coriander in a food processor until slightly chunky.
Season with pepper.
Cut pitas in half. Gently open up the pocket and spread ¼ cup of the mixture in each half. Brush
outside with olive oil, cut into quarters and bake (or broil) on a baking sheet 3 to 7 minutes on each
side or until golden.

The Pocket – a model of community deployment
Two of our Editors recently gave a workshop on how a neighbourhood newspaper like the Pocket can
contribute to the process of community development. The workshop was part of the Toronto-CAN
conference that brought together community activists to prepare for the upcoming municipal election.
It was very gratifying to have 15 people from communities across the city wanting to learn from and
emulate our work on The Pocket.
The Riverdale Art Walk (RAW)
Is presenting The Little Art Show, a silent auction of visual art to raise funds for RAW 2004 and
Riverdale Share Christmas. This exciting community event will be held on Nov. 29th, 2003, at
Eastern Front Gallery, 1114 Dundas Street East ( at Logan Ave.).
We are planning on auctioning the works of 100 artists and we would like to encourage our community
to support this worthy cause. Carolyn Megill Curator The Little Art Show
Please check www.littleartshow.com in a few weeks
for more current information.
Joke
If you are Canadian when you enter the washroom and Canadian when you leave it. What are you
when you are in the washroom?
European of course.
The Pocket Team
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Please email your comments to the Pocket at thepocket@sympatico.ca
Or use one of our neighbourhood drop boxes located at:
18 Boothroyd Avenue,34 Condor Ave or 69 Earl Grey Road

